Department of Middle, Secondary, Reading and Deaf Education  
Faculty Meeting Agenda  
January 15, 2014

People to People Ambassador Program – Dr. Reffel

edTPA Update – Beal-Alvarez/Fuller

TCKES – Fuller

New Lesson Plan Template – Fuller

Program Updates
  ASL/INTP – Williams
  DEAF – Scheetz
  EDAT – Lennon
  MAT/MSED – Spires
  MGED – Paine
  MGMS – McKissack
  READ – Dixey

Program Review
  Syllabi
    Themes: Diversity, Technology, Ethics, Dispositions, Field/Clinical Experience
    Progression & Complexity
  Key Assessments
    Proposed Unit
    Program Discretion

Advisory Boards - Discussion
  ASL/Interpreting and Deaf Education
  Initial Certification
  Online/Advanced Certification
  Executive Board

COEHS Unified Workload Policy - Discussion
  COEHS is in the process of defining the faculty workload (3-4, 4-4, etc.)
  Faculty input is requested
  Input across the COEHS will be considered in the development of the policy

COEHS Professional Improvement Plan (PIP) Process
  No longer a Concern Form
  Focus is on candidate development and improvement (key being support)
  Purpose is not “punitive” and not intended for issues that are addressed in academic course syllabi or any other university policies
COEHS Admission Criteria Changes

GPA Change
2.5 to 2.75 for all initial and advanced educator prep programs
Fall 2014 implementation – new/transfer students

Additional Criteria
Multiple measures
Writing – Possible (ACT/SAT/GRE/Compass online test)

Budget
6% cut next year
Hiring freeze (faculty and staff positions)
Domino effect

Grant Funding – Indirect Funds Distribution Change
PI – 35%
OSPRA – 35%
Dean – 15%
Department – 15%

Faculty Meeting Dates
Wednesday, February 19
** Wednesday, March 12 (2nd Wednesday due to Spring Break!)
Wednesday, April 16
May – TBD

Announcements